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Visual Determination of the Speed of an Exercise Bicycle
ABSTRACT
Smart exercise bicycles and other equipment include sensors that measure various
parameters. The measurements are used to provide useful features such as visual speed feedback
on a monitor while the user is in an online or prerecorded workout. However, smart bicycles are
expensive. This disclosure describes low-cost techniques of estimating the rotations-per-minute
(RPM), or equivalently the miles-per-hour (MPH), of an exercise bicycle using an available
camera and displaying the measured parameters on a monitor. By utilizing an available camera,
e.g., a smartphone or other device camera, and display, there is no need for specialized
sensors/displays is eliminated. Thus, the user need not use an expensive smart bicycle to measure
and view parameters related to their workout.
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BACKGROUND
Smart exercise bicycles and other exercise equipment provide useful features such as
visual speed feedback on a monitor while the user is in an online or prerecorded workout.
However, such equipment is relatively expensive.
DESCRIPTION
This disclosure describes low-cost techniques of estimating the rotations-per-minute
(RPM), or equivalently the miles-per-hour (MPH), of an exercise bicycle and displaying it on a
monitor. Per the techniques, an expensive smart bicycle is not needed to determine and display
speed; rather, equipment typically available to users, e.g., smartphone, monitor, etc., is used to
determine and display speed.

Fig. 1: Visual Identification of the Speed of an Exercise Bicycle
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Fig. 1 illustrates visual identification of the speed of an exercise bicycle. A user (102)
rides an exercise bicycle (or other stationary exercise equipment such as a treadmill, an elliptical
trainer, etc.). The user continuously observes a monitor (106) that is running, for example, a realtime or pre-recorded exercise program. A smartphone (104) on the dashboard of the bicycle
measures the speed of the flywheel using its camera feed (110). The smartphone communicates
the estimated speed, using, e.g., Bluetooth or WiFi (112), to the monitor, where it is displayed
(108a-b), e.g., as the observed speed (MPH), measured revolutions per minute (RPM), pace, etc.
Estimation of the speed or revolutions per minute is done by pointing the camera at the
exercise bicycle (or even a normal road bicycle on a stationary stand). The camera can be a
camera on a smartphone, an Internet-of-Things (IoT) camera, or other digital camera. Speed
estimation using a camera can be done using an object detector to detect a feature on the
flywheel and measuring the number of times the feature rotates (the number of times it is
detected in the video feed from the camera) in a given time interval.
In this manner, the techniques of the disclosure enable a user of an exercise (or other
stationary) bicycle or other equipment that lacks sensors that measure speed or other attributes,
to get visual feedback on their TV, tablet, or other available display screen (e.g., including a
smartphone that captures the feed) during a workout using their smartphone or other available
camera. The need for the user to invest in a smart bicycle is obviated. The techniques can be
implemented, e.g., as a smartphone app.
CONCLUSION
This disclosure describes low-cost techniques of estimating the rotations-per-minute
(RPM), or equivalently the miles-per-hour (MPH), of an exercise bicycle using an available
camera and displaying the measured parameters on a monitor. By utilizing an available camera,
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e.g., a smartphone or other device camera, and display, there is no need for specialized
sensors/displays is eliminated. Thus, the user need not use an expensive smart bicycle to measure
and view parameters related to their workout.
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